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CORDOVA BAY ASSOCIATION

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

and Open House
Wednesday, April 25,

2001
Cordova Bay United Church

813 Claremont Avenue

7:30 p.m.

GUESrr SPEAKERS
with a question and answer session

Chris Horsley
Saanich Police Department

David De Shane
Saanich Parks Department

New and renewal memberships available.
Light refreshments will be served.



Turning 69 this year?
Come and see us about your RRIF.

YIolfe Hoyet'

5325 Cordova Bay Ro,1d, Vldoria, B.c VBY 20
Telephone: 656-1013 • fax: b56·8013

Saanich police s\vitch to
3utolnated phone systenl
THE TREMENDOUS number ofphone calls received
by Saanich police has resulted in the installation of a
new automated system. Emergency calls sre still made
by dialling 911, but when you dial 475-4321, a re
cording offers you the following options. Dial 0 to
speak to a switchboard operator; press 1 to report an
incident (other than an emergency); press 2 to reach a
division (you will be asked to choose a depaI1ment);
press 3 for other services (such as criminal records,
or the SaclJ1ich Pound for lost and found animals); press
4 to dial an extension. This last feature also makes it
possible to reach an individual by spelling their name,
using your telephone keys.

Additional phone numbers are available for as
sistance \vith crime prevention matters or Block Watch
inquiries. Canst. Chris Horsley can be reached at 475
4346, and Block Watch co-ordinator Karen Wallis is
at 475-4365. But these numbers should not be used
to report an incident (dial 475 -4321) or an emergency
(diaI911).

Survey seeks your input
on noisy outdoor parties
THIS issue ofThe Cordovan includes a one-page sur
vey asking you to report on your neighbourhood's
experience with noisy drinking parties in parks, on
beaches, or in other public areas.

The Cordova Bay Association agreed to pub
lish this survey after it received complaints of noise
and damage to residential property in one area of the
community. Although Saanich police are well aware
of the major problem locations, they agree that public
input is always useful

We ask that you provide your name and address,
\vhichwill be kept confidential if you wish. But the
precise location of the partying is important Please
give the name ofthe park, or beach, or the street name.

Completed surveys can either be mailed to the
Cordova Bay Association, P. O. Box 41004, Cordova
Bay Post Office, Victoria, B.c. V8Y 3C8, or depos
ited in the special box at the Cordova Bay Variety
Store, 5134 Cordova Bay Road.

Your RSP/RRIF centre
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BROADMEAD VILLAGE

Z3o·m Royal Oak Drive Ph: 727-7363
Vlcwria. Be, V8X 4VI Fax 727-7362
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Sl66 Cordova BAy Road
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EdwardJones
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THE CORDOVAN
is published five times a year by the
CORDOVA BAY ASSOCIATION
Editor: Maurice Chazoties, 658-4030
Advertising and editorial volunteers:

Peggy Hancyk, 658-4278
Alison Battuello. 658-4762
Elaine Greenway, 658-4511

Delivery: Margaret Moore, 658-8789

Personalized
Investment Advice
For Individual Investors

Association supports opposition
to opening up Worthington Rd.
THE CORDOVA Bay Association will support any
opposition by local residents to a proposal to open
up Worthington Rd. as a through street between
Walema and Cordova Bay Rd. David Gerrior, an
association executive member who lives on
Worthington, raised the issue of this potential threat
by a local developer at a recent executive meeting

"If the Worthington area residents can get to
gether and write a letter to Saanich council opposing
the proposal, the association will be pleased to sup
pori it," said President Donald Johannessen.

Lochside Drive group urges
swift action by Saanich
on traffic proposals
SINCE the January 18 meeting of Lochside Drive
residents at which the Lochside Drive Advisory Com
mittee's presented its recommendations regarding traf
fic and safety problems, the committee has not been
idle, reports chairman Max Bacon.

The recommendations were sent to Me Colin
Doyle, Saanich's manager of transportation and in
frastructure planning. Subsequently the committee at
tended a number of meetings called by him to discuss
traffic and transportation matters on Lochside Drive.

The committee has urged Mr. Doyle to swiftly
implement those recommendations in the report with
which he agrees (the recommendations were reported
in detail in the previous issue of The Cordovan.)

The committee has also asked Mr. Doyle to
bring forward recommendations for matters that prob
ably cannot be implemented until funds have been al
located by Council in next year's municipal budget.

Me Bacon says the committee will continue to
press Saanich staff to proceed with inexpensive items
such as signs, patching the pavement to improve drain
age, and painting white lines at stop signs such as
Lochside Drive at Claremont Avenue. "Ifno action is
taken within a reasonable time, the committee will
request an appointment with Council and ask it for
assistance," added Mr. Bacon. The committee will
report progress in the next issue of The Cordovan.
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Sunnymead group aims to
reduce through traffic,
improve pedestrian safety
OVER the last year the Sunnymead traffic review
committee has met with representatives of the
Saanich murjcipal engineering department to define
the traffic problems that affect the Sunnymead resi
dential community

After much discussion, gathering of traffic
count information and a licence olate survey bv a

> J

contractor hired by Saanich municipality, the com-
mittee has developed a series of recommendations
for the Sunnymead area.

Many suggestions were considered to im
prove traffic flmv, reduce speed and limit through
traffic between Royal Oak Drive, Cordova Bay
Road and Lochside Drive These recommendations
have been endorsed by the majority of committee

TIl: 658 .. 2509
lrdnior .. E~tmG1f

40 Years trade Experience
4194 Cordova &ay Rd,
Vieloria S.C. VaY 2.15

Spray-painting, Walkoven'ng and Faux applications
Full Colour Ser~ice
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1 Cordova Bay Association offers
funding for approved
community projects
V.,rrTH a modest surplus in its funds, the Cordova Bay
Association is looking for community projects wor
thy of its financial suppor1.

As President Don Johannessen explains, these
should be one-time projects of benefit to the commu
nity as a whole. "While we haven't set a limit on the
amount available for any given project, we would
prefer a few smaller projects rather than one big one,"
he added.

So far the only proposal received is for a bus
shelter, although the ideal location has not been iden
tified.

Applications are invited from individuals or
organizations within the community. They should be
signed by two individuals, include the name and ad
dresses of the applicants, the name of the organiza
tion (if any) aXld be mailed to The Cordova Bay As
sociation, PO. Box 41004, Cordova Bay Post Of
fice, Victoria, B.c., V8Y 3C8.
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. d " .. ." 1 . ., 'receive , and tne applicants vv!!! )C InVitee to attend
a meeting of the Cordova Bay Association executive

to enlarge on their proposaL
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·SPECIAL MIXES
'AGGREGATES
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f}Ji£[9fJzrtky Insurance

Cordova Bay Variety
5134 Conkml Bay RcwI
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Greeting Cards FIX~
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Printing SeMcts by AQ'..wius Pxui

Phone: 388-5014

·TOP SOILS
'BARK MULCH
-MANURE

..
~ (150 65805122 Fe (230)~194

BAYSIDE TRUCKING
SMALL LOAD DELIVERY

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING &GARDENING SUPPLIES

'. ~ IN CORDOVA BAY

~
. Professional Hai!stylist~

15 years expenence ,,~

Reasonable rates "

/\~IJI Y''11 .'
lAdiES MEN CHildREN '

Wynn De Beever
5175 Beckton Rd, Victoria.V8Y 2C2
licensed hairstylist lie, #4395. ,>overrunent certified,

JOE ZSIDI
658-1853 / 888-7476

CORDOVA BAY SPECIALIST
592-4422

kroad Qvmb.bc.ca...

Avtar Kroad
REAL ESTATE PLANNER

Up to 25% discount on home
. insurance starting at age 55, and

'••~IiI~:.u.&J.Ii;;;.l::on auto insurance starting at age 65.
I'" '.. Ask about other discounts available.

Book club has room for more
THE Cordova Bay Book Club is off to an enthusias
tic start, but would welcome more members. The club
is a friendly, informal reading group that discusses
books chosen by members. Meeting are held on one
afternoon a month in a member's home, Couples and
male members are especially invited to visit and give
the club a try.. For information, please phone Daphne
at 658-4030,

members and the Saanich engineering department for
submission in a joint proposal to Saanich council.

1: Make improvements to Lochside Drive north
of McMinn park to encourage non-residential traffic
to use Cordova Bay Road for north/south travel.

2: Improve the intersection of Maplegrove
Street and Lochside Drive with crosswalk markings
and the removal of vegetation to improve pedestrian
safety.

3: Install a raised median island on McMorran
Way at the interesection with Sunnymead Way, The
island would be 1,5 by 9 metres in length and would
not impede traffic moving at the posted speed limit.

4: Install a round 5-metre-wide island on
Sunnymead Way at the intersection with Stonington
Place. The island would not impede local traffic trav
elling at the posted speed limit but would discourage
through traffic that continues to increase as the traffic
volume on Cordova Bay Road grows,

5: Have Saanich council recommend to the
Ministry ofTranspol1ation and Highways the improve
ment of the Sayward Road/Pat Bay Highway
interesection to allow more Cordova Bay traffic to
exit north onto the highway, thus reducing the traffic
on Cordova Bay Road travelling south,

6: Monitor the traffic volumes along Cordova
Bay Road corridor and the stop delay at the Cordova
Bay Road/Royal Oak Drive intersection and
initiateimprovements to Cordova Bay Road and the
intersection to reduce traffic delays ifthese delays shift
traffic on to the local road system.

The construction costs for the two islands would
be paid for by the municipality and not directly by the
residents affected.

A general mail-out to all Sunnymead residents
will advise them of these recommendations and the
date on which council will meet to consider them.

--David Burbank.
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Saanich celebrates community arts
OUR municipality's fifth annual Community Arts
Awareness Week kicks off on May 5 with an admis
sion-free fun event at Cedar Hill Recreation Centre
from 11.00 a.m, to J :00 p,m, The organizers promise
lots of activities for all ages and stage entertainment
by local performers. There will also be pottery and
gardening demonstrations and an mis and crafts fair.

Saanich's co-ordinator of special events, Anna
I-laney, has been inviting participation by youths and
adults who are interested in raising awareness of the
wide range of art forms that thrive in our community.
Entries are still open for the arts and crafts fair, with a
deadline of April 20, The non-refundable entrance
fee is $10, and application forms and further informa
tion can be obtained by phoning Anna at 595-7121,
or fax at 595-7120 ..

Cordova Bay Elementarr School

Value of virtues forms
this year's theme
OVER the course of this school year, Cordova Bay
Elementary students have been learning about the
value of virtues. Each month the school holds an as
sembly for its students to focus on and discuss a set
of virtues,

During each assembly, a series ofpresentations
are given to help students understand what the vir
tues are and how they might be able to support them,
A highlight each month are the "Buddy" class presen
tations in which students share their understandings.
During the remaining part of the month the vi11ues
are discussed in greater detail in each classroom as
well as becoming the focus for our main foyer bulie
tin board, Students focus 011 such virtues as honesty,
trust, friendship and loyalty.

During February we emphasized our virtues of
generosity and modesty by recognizing students' ran
dom acts of kindness by awarding red hearts The
hearts "vere displayed on our main builetin board. This
created a beautiful display showing the caring way in
which Cordova Bay students treat each other

This month's virtue is "respect" This coincides
with National Volunteer Week and will be emphasized
by Grade V students volunteering their clean-up serv
ices in the community. So watch for our Grade Fives
during National Volunteer Week offering a hand to
pitch-in,

I
1

I

I
J
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MA1~SFARM ~
Specializing In Be Wines

Winery Direet Prices
Open Everyday

658 '111 0"'--J ••

PATHWAYS CENTRE is located at
5500 Hamsterley Road, behind the

Petro Canada station. \Ve
provide day care for clients living

in the community who suffer from
dementia. \Ve provide a safe, happy,

stimulating and fun environment.
Our programs run year-round, and

we are always happy to have
visitors who can play us a song,

show off their baby, or share th.eir
wen-behaved animals. For any

information please call
/1""0 l"" ~1 Ai
t)~o'-;:;~ A-~

~ ..,.~~-- =:::4it

Carrot S~ed Pr~school
O"vned and operated by

Cordova Bay United church

813 Claremont Ave.
12th year in the Cordova Bay area

Cali Dianne Bentley, Supervisor
658·2331

• For 3-5 year-olds.• Qualified, experienced early childhood
educators.• Learning through play in a safe and secure setting.
" Spacious natural playground.• Totally accessible to ~1lilgXgn

wittu>J?8cial needs.• Supportive family environment.
t~~~:::=~::""::::=':':'=~==~-l

r"'~'~-=-BusinesB Aboentisfng in
I
I The Con~ovaJ2
! If you have a business in Cordova Bay or live in the cornmu-
'.' nity, consider advertising in The Cordovan. Delivered to more
~ than 2,500 hoUseholds five times a year, The Cordovan is an
I excellent advertising medium for only $150 for five insertions.
I While The Cordovan does not accept single-issue advertise-

;
~"" ments, the charge for an advertising series is adjusted accord-
, ing to the number of issues remaining in a calendar year. To

place an advertisement please contact Peggy Hancyk (658
4278) or Maurice Chazottes (658-4030) or write to:I PO. Bo)( 41004, Cordova Bay Post Office,

L Victoria, B.C. V8Y 3C8
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ST. DAVID BY THE SEA
ANGLICAN CHURCH

5182 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria, RC. V8Y 2K8

Phone: 658-5022 Fax: 658-2035

Office Hours: Tuesday to Friday, 9:00 a.m. to Noon. http://www.pacificcoast.netr~kstrong/stdavid.html

Rector: The Reverend Michael Hemmings

OUR PARISl-1 FAMILY welcomes and invites all age groups to come to St. David's, to join the people of the
parish in their witness to God through Worship and activities within and without the community. We also

especially invite you to come and meet the Reverend Michael Henunings and his family.

10:00 a.m.: Holy Eucharist (said)

REGULAR SERVICES
EVERY THURSDAY:EVERY SUNDAY:

8:00 a.m.: Holy Eucharist (said)
10:00 a.m.: Family Eucharist & Sunday School

FROM JESUS TO CHRIST: THE EARLY CHRISTIANS

How did the movement that arose out of tl1e death of Jesus in 30 A.D. survive and thrive to become the religion
of the Roman Empire in under 300 years and then become the foundation of westem culture (music, painting, lit
erature, philosophy and even science to a point)? During this year, the true beginning of the Millennium, come
to our Lenten series and explore both Jesus and his early followers. The series will include videos produceQ by
PBS, discussion, discernment of our 0\'v11 spiritual journeys as connected to Jesus and those early believers and

some 'hands-on' activity,

HOLY WEEK SERVICES:

Apr: 8 - Palm Procession/Passion Sunday
Interchurch service with Anglican, United and Baptist parishes at Elk Lake Baptist at 7:30 p,m.

Apr: 9. 10 and 11 - Eucharist at 10:00 a.m and 7:00 p,m.
Apr. 12 - Eucharist at 10:00 am (Maundy Thursday) Agape meal/supper at 6:00 p.m. for the whole famil.','

Stripping of the Altar at 7:30 p.m" symbolizing the desolation of the death of Jesus on the cross.
Vigil in Sanctuary from 8:30 p.m, to 10:00 a.m. on Good Friday

Apr: 13 - Good Friday. 10:00 a.m. Meditation on the cross and Stations of the Cross.
12:00 noon pot-luck sandwich lunch and Good Friday service for children and families

Apr: 15 - Easter Sunday - Festival of the Resurrection.

SPECIAL DATES

APRI1.27 (6:00 -7:30 p.m.) and APRIL 28 (10:00 - Noon) SPRING GARAGE SALE

JUNE ~~- Parish picnic on the front lawn of the church after the 10:00 a.m. service.
AU are welcome!

THE CORDOVAN PAGE 7



Cordova Bay United Church
813 Claremont Avenue

Minister: The Reverend Larry Scott
Staff Associate: Jane Jupe

Gr. 6-8 Youth leader: laura Pringle
Gr. 8-10, Gr. 10-12 Youth Leader: Tressa Brotsky

Choir Director/Organist: Pat Shumka
Church office hours: Tues. - Fri. 9:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m,
Phone: 658-5911. Fax: 658-5937. E-MAIL: cbunited@pacificcoast.net

An invitation is extended to individuals and families to become a part of our Church family.

Special Services for Baptisms, ~'Veddings,Memorials and Funerals.
Cail us if there is any way we can be of service to you.

WORSHIP EVERY SUNDAY 10:00 a.m.

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE, Aprill3, 10:00 a.m.
EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE, April 15, 7:00 a.m, on the beach in front of Agate Park.

EASTER SUNDAY SERVICE, April 15, 10:00 a.m. in the sanctuary.

Family Time Together - Wednesday evenings 6:00 - 7:15 p.m. in our church hall. Children learn
about the Christian faith through experiential learning: songs, games, crafts, and stories.

Adults have discussion about parenting and the moral nurture of
children. A weekly gathering for parents and their children, led by ministry staff.

Bible study meets Monday evenings from 7:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Open to those who want to
become acquainted with the Bible and those who have some experience already. Emphasis is how

the Bible relates to life experiences, and identifying spiritual issues raised by Biblical passages.
Lenten study meets Monday evenings in April, from 7:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. We will watch and

discuss segments of the video "Christianity: The First Millennium,"
Sunday schoo! meets during church service time, for ages three and up. Children are with their

parents for the beginning of the morning service and then go to Sunday School classes after being
involved in story time. Newcomers are always welcome.

Men's breakfast is the first and third Saturday of the month, 7:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
Upcoming topics: Palestinian land settlements, origins of the YMCA, outreach in the

inner city, how the Gospels view Good Friday and Easter.
\AJomen's groups for discussion and feliowship. Out and About is a social outing or activity once

a month. Golf, table games, trleatre, beach parties and potlucks are some of the activities.
Call the church office for details of the next event.

Pastoral Care Team visits and offers support to those bereaved, new to the community, under
going family transition, or confined to home. Call the office for more information or to request a visit.
Youth groups for Grades 6 - 12 offer games, discussion, service to Church and community, camp
outings. Open to people from the Church or the wider community. Summer youth program - call

one of the leaders listed above for information.
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388-1777
Fax 658-3800

744 Cordova Bay Road, Victoria V8Y 1R1

NEW HORIZONS
Meet the New Horizons challenge--for

everyone 55 years and up. Activities at
St. David-by-the-5ea every Thursday
include carpet bowling at 10:00 a.m.
($1) and cards in the afternoon ($1)

or bring your own craft. Annual
membership is $5. For information

phone Don Dundee at 658-8458.

\ II .
~..~

CARRISS WINDOW FASHIONS LTD.

--Vmical bli;;J, ,-.:.y. Ve~~~ bfi'II:C-'--.
Roller blinds .~< Siwdes

Top TreatmeltU ,1:.:. f>ro{essimv.r.! Uulallotiotu----- ---_._-

A preschool with a caring, gentle environ,nent and
an early childhood educator with 20 years experi
ence. "Learning Through Play" is our philosophy. We
nurture individuality, encourage positive self-esteem
and guide each child in understanding their feelings
and those of others. Parent education and involve
ment are enriching and rewarding. Come and join
the many families working together for children.

SPACES AVAILABLE /:"'Y~

Phone Claire at 658-6060 forf~ "1
information or to arrange~

"t A_~aVISI. ~

P'ease ('ull Ma.r.iMfo,. afree ill-home COfUI#/lation..
(250) 6S3-4206

""""""'''-'''1~''""_,"",*",_",,,_..........~

CORDOVA BAY PRESCHOOL
5182 CORDOVA BAY ROAD

FOR most players, the season has now come to an
end. Some of our players participated in the District
Cup games held on the March 31-April 1 weekend.
Cordova Bay entered two boys' teams and two girls'
teams in these games. Additional Cordova Bay regis
tered players played in the District Cup on two pooled
teams based out of Prospect Lake.

However, the event that marks the end of the
soccer season in Cordova Bay is the Pacific Coast
Savings Worlds Cup 2001 soccer festival held on
Easter weekend, April 13 to 16, at Lochside Park

There will be more than 1,250 players partici
pating on 135 teams during this weekend. Players are
coming from as far away as Saskatchewan, Ashcroft
in the B.C. interior, Alert Bay on northern Vancouver
Island, and many players from Salt Spring and Pender
Islands.

The festival has become a major event in the
soccer calendar for the Lower Island and is a great
way for players to finish their soccer season. The
unique aspect of the festival is that players enter as
individuals and play on teams with players they played
against during the soccer season.

I would like to remind all parents ofour soccer
players that the annual general meeting of the club
will be held at the Lochside Park clubhouse at 7:00
p.m., Tuesday, May 1. We hope to see you there.

--Mike McGrenere, President.

~& etJ7?!)tJ1JA1t
is published five times a year by the
CORDOVA BAY ASSOCIATION,

Editor: 1"1aurice Chazottes, 658-4030
Advertising and editorial volunteers:

Peggy Hancy~ 658-4278
Alison BattueUo, 658-4762
Elaine Greenway, 658-4511
If you are willing to heip deliver

The Cordovan in your neighbourhood, please
phone our volunteer delivery co-ordinator,

I\1argaret IVloore, 658-8789

, ~ORDOVA BAY SOCCER CLUB

~: Season closes with major
" i!o, Worlds Cup festival
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p{~ts' Ilotline
LO$t a Pet?

found a Pet?

Can Claudia Meyerma"~ 558~0566

or Cindy Scraba, 658 a 3541

Make sure your pet wears identification so
W~ can help you more effectively if your pet
is lost, If you report your pet missing, please

be sura to taU us when you find your pet.

OTHER RESOURCES:
~ SPCA 388-1722

" Saanich Pound 475·4321
.., Bulletin board at the plaza

W Circulate a picture and description of
your missing pet to your neighbours.

If you find a pet, remember that
"founcF c!~ssifjed advertisements

are free in local newsp~pers.

The CRD animal shelter is located at 5401
Pat Bay Highway, phone 658·5745

CLAREMONT SECONDARY SCHOOL

I
L

Piano & Theol':! Lessons

.----1\- Mary-Clare Carder _~
~-*- B.Mus, RoM. T. -
~ 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE

~ sh'dio near Claremon' Schoof

(250) 380-3838

THE GALLERY
AT MATI'ICK'S FARM

Fine Canadian Crafts

H)9.5:t~5C'cm:low&yRoad'r.!q25O}~

ViCtOria, Be VRY 2L3 fax: (250) 6.5S-a373

1'l,~"NN£'STEA GARl". ..
tt.,'t'l''' at Uf'.A 6

P Mattick's Farm /IV

Breakfast '" Lunch * Afternoon Tea
Bakery " Deli * Cappuccino 1< Ice Cream

Fay' BellaH

Theatre students present
100 years of Broadway's
greatest show tunes

SIXTY-FIVE Claremont Musical Theatre students
will light up the Ridge Playhouse from May 25 to
June 2 with "Razzle Dazzle Broadway"-- a presen
tation of Broadway's best music from the past 100

years
This version of the Bob LeBlanc show "On

Broadway" will feature songs from Show Boat, Je
sus Christ Superstar, West Side Story, A Chorus Line,
The Sound of Music and many more great hits.

Director and choreographer is Sylvia Hosie,
with music directed by Lena McLachlan. Pianist and
arranger tl00 LeBlanc plays the whole show

Performances run on May 25, 26, 31 and June
1 and 2 at 8:00 p.m. There will be a Sunday matinee
on May 27. Tickets are $12 for adults, $5 for stu
dents and seniors. The box office (658-6660) opens
on Tuesday, May 1.
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5325 Cordova Bay Hoad, Victoria, n.c. VBY 2L3
Tel: (250) 658·1535 Fax: (250) 652-7797 !

email: l-lyme(a.bome.com

i------------------~

CORDOVA BAY VETERINARY SERVICES
SMALL ANIMAl MEOICINE 3: SURGERY

Dr. Terry Huberts
Dr. Eliwbtlh Wilwll

Far QPr)(};ntmm/s phorlt: 658-u1OO
112.~ 1~(I Cordova Bay R(\~d. ViclOn~. ne. VRY 2K6

Cordova Bay S'tudio'· l

I Esthetics & Electrolysis

Tel: 658-2506
! .
, !Jacial) - JI't.aIlLCU'<0) • Pedi.av/.C)

jj;l..ane-up - :D.:.pifut(lt£lj 'Wa.-xing

Eye ..f 1J~'(iW. :Ji.nti.tlff - Eip£Uw{Li 5Fwpilty.
E1.e.dJa.le{j~j iJ - Y'tRt'.. (J.::Ul.o uflati.on)

4794 Cordoyg Bay Road
ViCtoria, B.c. V8Y 2J5



Our Home Support SMvices Include:

Our People Make the Difference'

(t
CORDOVA BAY SOFTBALL

New season sees 37
. teams competing

WELCOME to another wonderful season ofsoftball.
At this time of year we look forward to the good
weather and one of our favourite pastimes-
SOFTBALL!

The season officially opens on April 17 and our
opening ceremonies will take place on Saturday, April
21 at 11 :00 a.m. Photographs will also be taken on
the same day, starting at 9:00 a.m. We have 37 teams
participating, including eight T-ball teams.

We have been very busy at our park, working
on enlarging our dugouts so as to accommodate all
players comfortably. This has turned out to be a big
project and work is still ongoing. We certainly appre
ciate those volunteers who are donating their time
and effort.

Some tournaments to look forward to are:
Steve Quan Memorial Squirt BIC Boys from

May 18-20.
Gladys Cunningham Memorial Peewee B/C

Girls from June 1-3.
Midget C Boys from May 12-13.
Peewee B Girls Provincials from July 13~15.

Also check out out Web site for lots more in-
formation: www.cordovabaysoftball.org -- have lots
of fun and a good season!

-- Don Strugnell, President

Assistance with daily actMtlea
Mathodica' HOlllIekeeping
Preparation of nutritious mellis

Gentle Care Personnel
Temporary and permanent Home Support

Professional Nurling Care
Compani~ services
Custom lIeMce i.e. Of. VI8itll

PIEDMONf WOOl)(~RAFr
CUSTOM WOODWORK d:. GARDEN FURNITURE

Call Terry - 658-2146
Over 25 years experience!

Call Mary today 385--2421
E: genliecare@coal>tMt.com W: WIIMI.gentiecare·victoria.com

~. P~~~'d~E~~5~N~
Wcn~BC~T~

P1aoo(fbeory~

'Taking New Pupf1&. c:fd1d.mt and m.b.dts"

FLow-TEe PLUMBING 8: HEATING

f1Your neighbourhood plumber! f1

RESIDENTIAL
NEW INSTALLA nON AND REPAIR

BONDED GAS FITTER
Volunteers needed to
deliver The Cordovan
OUR co-ordinator of the many willing people who
deliver The Cordovan to more than 2,500 households
is appealing for volunteers to serve the following
areas, replacing people who have moved or who have
had to give up this valuable community service.

Lochside Drive from Maplewood to Claremont
(75 households).

Lochside Drive from Claremont to Walema (50
households).

Sunnygrove Way and Terrace, and Maplegrove
Street and Place (45 households).

If you are able to help five times a year, please
phone Margaret Moore at 658-8789 for more details.

(250) 658·5014

MIKE BURKMAR

PHONE: 658·2923
PAGER: 360-9388

5229 COI<DOVA BM rZOf\D

VIGORJA, Be
V8Y 2L1

PHIL DEVEAUX
5222 SAPPHIRE ROAD
VICTORIA, Be V8Y 2H9
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WQmen's_Bibk2~G.roU1Lmeets at 9:50 every
Monday morning at the church.

if you are interested in participating in any of the above

piograms or would like more informatior; about our church,

phone or fax 658-81 I r.

Saanich parks master plan
revision nears completion
ARJ.\1ED with the results of a successful mailed-out
questionnaire, two community workshops and sev
eral meetings with local agencies and community or
ganizations, the consultants hired to review Saanich's
master plan for parks and recreation facilities are near
ing the end of their task.

The 1,000 questionnaires mailed out by Brian
Johnson and Andrew Gibbs drew a high response rate
of more than 50 percent. Results showed that 58 per
cent ofthe respondents felt there is a need for new or
improved parks or outdoor facilities. The greatest
need identified was for trails (40 percent) and gar
dens or horticultural areas (36 percent). New or im
proved indoor recreation facilities were favoured by
53 percent, the greatest need being youth facilities or
centres (34 percent), arts facilities (29 percent) and
seniors' facilities (29 percent).

Increased taxes to help pay for these improve
ments were suppor1ed by 61 percent, with the great
est support being for an increase between $15 and
$30 a year.

There was very little support for reduced hours
of operation, and only three percent of respo'ndents
were dissatified with current recreation services, or
less than five percent with parks services.

Greatest support for future improvements came
for new trails (42 percent), new land for parks and
trails (41 percent), improving existing parks and open
space (40 perGent) and improving existing recreation
facilities (35 percent.)

The consultants will hold fi.lrther meetings with
organizations and municipal departments in April and
are now reviewing existing parks and recreation fa
cilities, and recommendations contained in the 1991
master plan. Trends in the delivery of parks and rec
reation facilities in other areas are also being reviewed.

When all the data are collected, the consult
ants will meet with Saanich's project advisory com
mittee to identify the issues and concerns and agree
on priorities.

The next step will be the preparation ofa draft
report, which should be ready for presentation to a
public open house in May. After this public review,
the final parks ?oDd recreation master plan will be pre
sented to Saanich municipal council [or approval at
the end of June.

. . I
~I

Elk Lake Baptist Church
5363 Pat Bay Highway
Victoria. B.C. V8Y 159
Phone & Fax; 658-8 J I I
The Church by the Lake

§.o More or Less: This Seniors' group meets at
i 2 noon on the first Thursday of each month
for lunch and an interesting program. The cost
is S3.50 and ~veryone is welcome.

g~uIaLS u n_~:i.~y_.S:e r:v ice~
10:00 a.m. Christian education

for all ages
11 :00 a.m. Worship service

Visitors are welcome to any services.

OUf desire is that Elk Lake Baptist Church be a place
where people fee! accepted, experiencing God's love

and care and the love and care of the community,
finding a place where they can make their own

special contribution.

Alpha Course: This 1O-week course
started on March 7 and is ideal for
anyone who wants to learn more
about the Christian faith and/or any
one who would like to inquire into
what Christianity really means.

YOYJ.b GroJm: Our youth group meets three

times a month under the adventurous leader·
ship of several great University of Victoria stu
dents. Different activities are always planned.

(_G_Gfai GroU1L- for the musically inclined. This
SATB choral group sings a variety of music from
traditional, to contemporary, to spirituals, etc.
Practices are held every other Tuesday evening.

I


